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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Bridgetown’s St John's Relief Fund.

Pursuant to announcement made in these 
columns last week, a number of citizens 
met at the Central Court House last Wed
nesday evening to take steps towards the 
relief of the large number of sufferers caused 
by the late disastrous fire at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, 
sion it was decided to circulate subscription- 
list, the Rev. F. P. Greatoex and the Rev. 
R. S. Whidden being chosen as the persons 
to call on our citizens for this philanthropic 
object, and we are pleased to state that the 
energies of these gentlemen have been 
amply rewarded, Bridgetown, as on all 
similar occasions, promptly responding to 
the call for assistance. The following is a 
list of the names of those who have so 
generously contributed, together with the 
amounts given: —

Edmund Bent and wife, $20 00 
Collection Baptist church 16 55 
Collection from Gordon Me

morial Church,
Richard Shipley,
T. D. Ruggles,
R. E. FitzRandolph,.
J. W. Ross,
L. R. Miller,
G. Barnaby, M. D.
Wm. E. Anderson,
A Friend,
Hugh Fraser,
E. Ruggles,
M. K. Piper,
S. S. Ruggles,
J. W. Beckwith,
W. M. Forsyth,
James Quirk,
R. McCormick,
Miss Ruggles’ School,
J. W. Lockett,
Rev. Mr. Cameron,
F. Crosskill,
Mrs. James R. DeWitt,
Mrs. de Blois,
Hon. John Aid
E. Dodge,
Miss Homer,
Shafner &, Neily,
T. M. Quirk,
Miss Fisher,
A. D. Brown,
James R. Currell 
Miss A. James,
Edw. Davis,
Rev. R. S. Whidden,
Francis R. Prat,
Mrs. N. E. Chute,
W. E. Miller,
W. J. Hoyt,
A. A. Hojt,
A. Vidito,- 
Miss Quirk,
Mrs. C. Piper,
Abraham Young,
N. C. Morrison,
Mr. Langley,
O. T. Daniels,
A. Morse,
H. W. Cole,
K. G. Matherson,
Capt. Nicholson,
F. P. Greatorex,
K. S. Viggot,
R. A. Crowe,
Miss Hcaly,
A Friend,
W. A. Craig,
Rev. J. F. lient,
G. H. Dixon,
W. R. Troop,
1). li Phinney,
J. E. Sancton,
Fred R. Fay,
Capt. Longmire,
O. F. Ruffee,
Burpee E. Chute
A. Friend,
I). Palfrey,
H. A. Vidito,
M. Saunders,
W. H. Burns,
W. A. Kenny,
George Hoyt,
B. Lockett,
A Friend,
A Friend,
John Covert,
Reed Wade,
S. Eagleson,
A Friend,

—Ihave New Goods constantly arriving. 
R. Shipley. li

—Mrs. H. Ruggles returned from her 
visit to Halifax on Saturday last.

—The schr. Onora is now on a 
from Hoboken to Westport with a 
coal.

A Step in Advance.

“for god and home and native land.”
Local and Other Matter,
—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon’s. 2
—Thirteen thousand shad were taken 

on Monday, July 11th, at Scotts Bay.
—See Jno. Murdoch’s new advertisment 

in this issue. Special offer.
—Dr. Jakeman, Provincial veterinary 

surgeon, will be in town to-day.
—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon’s. 2
—C. B. Burton, of Annapolis, brother of 

Digby’e postmaster, has removed to Yar
mouth with his family.

—Dr. J. Woodbury’s Horse Liniment 
will cure contracted hoofs. Sold by all 
druggist.

—Mackerel are schooling in the Bay of 
Fundy, and good takes are reported in St. 
Mary’s Bay.

—The Catholics of Kentville have com
menced the erection of a new chapel and 
have the foundation partly laid.

— Mr. E. H. Keating, lately of Halifax, 
has accepted the position of city engineer 
of Toronto, with a salary of $5,(K)0.

—The various labor organizations in the 
city of Halifax celebrated yesterday as 
Labor Day.

—Cyrus W. Field, of New York, died 
Tuesdaÿ, aged 73 years. He was 

largely interested in the first Atlantic

attodty ptroiter.
'llWEDNESDAY, JULY 20th, 1892. FIRST DISTRICT CONVENTION OF THE W. C. 

T. C. HELD IN NOVA SCOTIA. passage 
load ofThe English Elections.

-7*“
During the past few days the principal 

topic of interest has been the elections now 
taking place

Arrangements have been made for a Con
vention of delegates from the Unions of An
napolis, Digby, Yarmouth, Shelburne, 
Queens and Lunenburg Counties to be held 
in the town of Annapolis, July 27th to 29th. 
The session will probably comprise six 
meetings: Wednesday, 3 p.m. and 
Thursday, 9 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m.; 
and Friday, 9 a.m.

The time on Wednesday afternoon will 
be occupied chiefly by the election of offi- 

aud appointment of committees. 
Thhursday morning, President's address, 
reports of County Superintendents, discus
sion on the dissolution of the Maritime VV.

14 tf After some little discas-—Edward Hanlan, the celebrated Cana
dian oarsman, was 37 years old on Tuesday, 
12th inst.

—We are indebted to the Rev. H. S. Erb, 
now stationed on the Mountain Circuit, for 
a friendly call yesterday.

—The cargo of deals of the wrecked ship 
Peter Stuart has been sold at Yarmouth to 
Messrs E. Lantalum & Co., St. John.

—Richard S. Hood, well-known in the 
western counties, and a native of Wey
mouth, died at Waltham, Mass., last week, 
at-the advanced age of 85 years.

— Dr. deBlois and F. R. Harris, Esq., 
paid the Snell stream their annual visit last 
week, and returned, after a two days’ out
ing, with a fine basket of trout.

—The Rev. S. B. Giles, appointed at the 
late Methodist Conference to the charge 
of the Methodist church in this town, 
preached his first sermon on Sunday last.

—The large quantity of lumber, daily 
arriving in town, is the product of the 
Harnish mill in Dalhousie, and is owned by 
the firm of Shafner & Neily, who intend 
shipping it to the West Indies.

—The schr. Atlanta,C*pt. Stephens, with 
a cargo of 120 tons of superior Sydney 
screened coal for Capt. Hugh Fraser, was 
towed into port on Friday last by the tug 
David Duncan, and is now discharging.

«

S!
in England, and although 

there are several constituencies yet to he 
heard from, the results thus far are suffi
cient to warrant us in stating that the lib
erals, under the leadership of their grand 
old chieftiau, Mr. Gladstone, will be re
turned to power with a majority of about 
fifty. The total number of opposition 
members already elected is 342, while those 
returned by the government number 310. 
Of 18 seats yet uureturned, 7 Irish and 6 
in the late parliament were held by the op
position, and 5 by unionists. Changes are 
unlikely. The new parliament will consist 
of 355 Gladstonians, 315 unionists. The 
unionists returned by Great Britain are 
292; total Gladstonians, 275.

With such a majority, it is now alto
gether probable that Mr. Gladstone will be 
able to frame a Home Rule bill which will 
meet the sanction of the House of Lords. 
But even if such a bill was to be rejected, 
he has already given notice that he will 
not dissolve parliament on that ground. 
On the contrary, he will proceed to pass two 
measures of peculiar value from the view 
point of vote-getting power. These will be 
aimed respectively to gratify first the 
wishes of the agricultural voters, who are 
by no means content with the Allotments 
and Small Holdings act conceded by Lord 
Salisbury, and, secondly, the demands of 
the masses of the population of London for 
an extension of the functions and resources 
of their county council. Not until both of 
these bills have been carried through the 
House of Commons, and either approved 
or rejected by the House of Lords, will Mr. 
Gladstone send up his Home Rule bill a 
second time. Then, should it he repudi
ated, he will appeal to the country on the 
whole record of his ministry.

8 p.m. ;

J
C. T. U., question box, and devotional ex
ercises; afternoon, paper on “ Woman Suf
frage,” discussion, “Parliamentary Drill,” 
and report 
Friday morning, reports of executive and 
plan of work committees, miscellaneous 
business.

Mrs. Turnbull,

r
16 22 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

2STBW A-E/RIVJLIjS UsTof committee on resolutions. ,

STANLEY SUITINGS !5 00
5 00On Wednesday evening 

of St. John, President of the Maritime 
C. T. U., will read a paper on “Our Mot- 

” We hope also to have an address 
from Judge Steadman, of Fredericton, and

The subject for Thursday evening, is 
“How shall we secure Prohibition?” The 
speakers will he Dr. Angwin, of Halifax, 
Mrs. Steadman, of Fredericton, Mrs. Chit- 
tick, of Hantsport, and other prominent- 
white ribbo

The inevitable collection will be there at 
both meetings. May it he a credit to the 
town and the Convention on both occasions.

Remember this, the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union is not a secret society, 
and every meeting of the Convention will 
be freely open to the public. We cordially 
invite all who are interested in temperance 
work to come in with us, and especially 
those who are not interested.

w: 5 00
5 00

As usual I head the list in these goods, having only the Latest Designs and Colorings.5 ootoes.
6 00
5 00 PLEASE ASK TO SEE THEM.last 5 00
6 00
5 00
5 00— Barkentine Ethel Clarke, Brin ton, 

which sailed from Digby the first day of 
June, for Cienfuegos, was twenty-five days 
going out.

—When the Inman steamer City of Chi
cago went to pieces on the rocks off the 
Irish coast, a round million dollars was 
contributed to Davy Jones’ locker.

—John B. Mills, M. P., and- Capt. Geo. 
E. Corbett, were passengers on the City of 
MonticeUo last Wednesday from St. John 
to Annapolis.

—A careful estimate places the tots! St. 
John’s fire loss at not less than $20,000,000 
and the total insurance at $3,000,000 to $4 
000,000. As far as known not more than 
eight lives were lost.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS5 00 
5 00
4 15
4 00 nsr CHOICE COLORS -AlsTZD correct hteltish.—Mr. George M unro, the great New York 

publisher, is spending a “short vacation in 
the city of Halifax. He is accom 
Mrs. Munro and family and 
Schurman (a daughter.)

Z 3 00
2 00panied by 

Mrs. Dr. 2 00
2 00 NEW CHEVIOTS, NEW BEDFORD CORDS, NEW INDIAN SERGES,2 00

—Some enterprising young ladies of Bear 
River have secured the services of Miss Jean 
Landers, the noted elocutionist, for an even
ing’s entertainment in the new Exhibition 
Building.

—Miss Dora Connell and Miss Maude 
Curran, of St. John, nieces of Mrs. Geo. 
Russell, arc guests at the Revere House. 
Mr. James Devine, of Boston, who has 
been enjoying a rest at this well-known 
hotel, returned home on Monday last.

—Mrs. Jas. Lockett and son, of Allston, 
Mass., arrived last Thursday, and are visit
ing Mrs. W. R. Troop, Granville. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Richard Lockett 
of Boston, who proceeded to Lawrencetown, 
where she will remain for a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Elias Whitman.

2 00
2 00 In Fashionable Shadings. Soft in touch and draping.2 00

C. A. Steadman, 
Organizer W. C. T. U.

1 00
1 00

The Upper Wllmot Baptist Church. 1 00 NEW BRITISH HOMESPUNS.1 00Target Shooting.

Saturday afternoon, 9th, three teams as
sembled at the Paradise range for practise 
in target shooting. The day was fine, with 
clear light and wind enough to keep off the 
mosquitos and send the halls to leeward. 
The seore of the first team, 69th battalion, 
is as follows:

Seargt. L. Young, 84; Lieut. A. Nichol,

The Rev. L. J. Tingley, who has been 
laboring in this field for upwards of two 
years, in writing the Mexxenger and Vixitor, 
has the following to say:—

“ Two years and six months have rolled 
around since our settlement on this field. 
We rejoice to say that we have had cheer
ing demonstrations of the Spirit’s power, 
scores being “ pricked in the heart ” and 
induced to cry, “ Men and brethren, what 
shall we do?” and at length giving them
selves to the Lord and to His church by 
the will of God. During my pastorate here 
I have had the privilege of baptizing one 
hundred and three rejoicing converts, and 
of welcoming one hundred and twenty-eight 
into the fellowship of this church. We 
give God all the glory. But, wishing to 
pursue a further course of study, I have 
after prayerful consideration, tendered my 
resignation to the church, to take effect the 
last of August next. The church will be 
glad to hear from pastors who would like 
to settle about the first of September. The 
pulpit is open for those who would like to 
visit this people with a view to settlement. 
May the Lora send the right man. Who
ever he may send will find a kind, warm
hearted and sympathetic people, and a 
strong staff of willing workers for the Mas-

1 00
00

The Newest Effects for Ladies’ Costumes.1 ooThe ladies of the Baptist Church at 
Bear River gave a garden party 

Is of Mr. Richard
1 00on the beau- 

Clarke last 
Tuesday evening. Everyone enjoyed them
selves thoroughly.

1 00tiful grount 1 00

NEW COLORED FRENCH CASHMERES AND FRENCH TWILLS.1 00
1 00

—Harry Hall, son of Samuel Hall, of 
Annapolis, while doing the pole vault one 
day last week on the school 
ped and in the fall dislocated 
also broke one of the small hones.

—Last year only five passengers wen 
killed on all the railways of the Unitec' 
Kingdom, while on the streets of London 
alone 147 deaths and 5,784 injuries resulted 
from accidents.

00 Elegant Finish and Full Width.84; Sergt. F. Fitch, 81; Sergt. N. Longley, 
78; Capt. LeCain, 77; Sergt. B. Saunders, 
74; Sergt. C. Morse, 73; Capt. J. Buckler, 
71; Lieut. C. Cornwall, 67; Prt. W. Scott, 
67. These figures are the totals of the 
points made by each at 200, 400 and 500 
yards. Total of all 756.

The second team of the 69th made an ag
gregate score of _597. The first team of the 
72nd scored 483. One event of interest was 
this: A good shot was made, according to 
the belief of the rifleman, but as no signal 
was made at the target, the scorer marked 
down naught, whichSvaschallenged. The re
sult was a “ bullseye ” instead of a “goose- 
egg,” to the credit of the rifleman. Ano
ther event was the presence of a preacher 
to witness the firing, who, by the courtesy 
of the gentlemen present and Col. Starratt, 
a former school-mate, was permitted to 
try his hand at the rifle. The scorer re
ported his marks to he 56, which is a little 
below the average of the second team, hut 
somewhat above the average of the last team. 
This minister seemed to enjoy the firing of 
others, as well as this, his first all around 
shoot. The event that was not interesting 
to the gentleman who saved his best shot, 
was the discovery that his sliding sight be
ing loose had moved from its true position 
at the longest range.

1 00
grounds, slip 
nis wrist am!

CO
00

1 00—In a recent issue of the Kennebec Jour
nal, containing the report of the graduation 

rcises of St. Catherine’s Hull, wo observe 
among the names of graduates, that of Miss 
Lucy Isabella Wilkins, daughter of Rev. 
L. M. Wilkins, former rector of St. James’ 
Church, of this town.

—The Kolapore Cup match at Bislcy, 
England, was won by the English team, 
heating the Canadian team by 22 points. 
At the first range the Canadians were ahead 
6 points, at the second the firing was equal, 
hut at the third and long range the Cana
dians were not in it.

— Mr. John A. Delap, chief officer of the 
S. S. Louixbury, has been visiting relatives 
at Lower Granville and Bear River during 
the past week. Mr. D. will make Bear 
River his future home, having purchased 
& residence in that thriving and go-ahead

New Black Henrietta Cloths & Cashmeres
I UST WOOL -ALKTZD SILK W A ~R,~F>

1 00
1 00

00
I 00
1 00

00
—Her Majesty’s war-ship Blake, made 

the remarkable run of twenty-seven hours 
from Halifax on her errand of help for St. 
John’s sufferers, being the first relief at 
hand.

—Mr*. Andrews, of Berwick, was in town 
last week, and on her return was accom
panied by her son, Mr. W. H. Snyder, who 
has been spending the past few months

—Annapolis is to he favored with an ex
cellent treat on Friday evening next, on 
which date Harrison’s Orchestra from St. 
John will appear at the Academy of Music 
with a fine reportoire of music.

—Passenger travel by ihe International 
line steamers between Boston and St. John, 
has been much larger this spring and 
mcr up to the present, than it was last year 
during the same period.

—Always read the advertisements in 
your local paper. They show just what 
live business men are about, and everyone 
who has to do trading will find that it pays 
to trade with those who advertise.

—J. XV. Beckwith is now makin 
discounts, for cash, on all lines of 
goods. All lines in the Millinery depart
ment will be cleared out at cost. Special 
discount on carpets.

A Well Known Authoress Dead.— 
Mrs. Rose Terry Cooke, authoress, died at 
Pittsfield, Mass., on Monday 18th inst., of 
congestion of the lungs. She leaves a hu 
hand and one daughter.

— The managers of all the railroads lead
ing to New York allow that the assembling 
of the Christaiu Endeavor convention in 
New York is far and away the biggest ex
cursion of modern times. None of the great 
political conventions compares with it.

— De man dat’s on handshakin’ terms 
wid dedebhil for six days oh de week, deah 
breddern, an’ on Sunday jist fin’s time to 
how to de Lawd, will discover w hen he 
looks for recognishuin on de last day, dat 
de Lawd doan recollect him at all.

1 00
NEW FREUCH CHALLIES -(X)

00
In best French Printing, on White, Colored, and Pale Shade Grounds.1 oo

(X)
1 00

00
-A nVCAG-lNTIFIOEin^rT ZRy AIsTGEj OB1

SATEENS, PRINTS, DRILLETS, CHAMBRAIS, SCOTCH ZEPHYRS. TEAZLE CLOTHS..
00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

00The Robbers Doing Middleton.

The*robbers paid Middleton a visit some 
time between Saturday night and Sunday 
morning last. They effected an entrance 
into the store of Mrs. Gullivan by forcing 
open one of the windows leading to the 
cellar. Then, with an inch bit which they 
either brought with them or found in the 
cellar, they bored througl 
in such a way as to cut off the large wooden 
cross bar which fastened the door on the 
inside and thus gained entrance to the store 
above. Here numerous evidences of their 
presence were to be seen. The cash drawer 
was on the floor, rifled of its contents, a 
quantity of cents. A large quantity of 
canned meats fruits and tobacco, had been 
carried off and goods scattered around over 
the floor promiscuously. Some of the bus
iness men have polished up their breech
loaders and will give these gentlemen a 
warm reception should they return again.

New White Shirtings, White Lacings and Flouncings.
One Case Angola Suitings. Nice Patterns and extra value at 10c. per yd.

ONE CASE LADIES’ UNDERVESTS AT FIFTEEN CENTS EACH.

OISTE CASE OF THE ^
Celebrated Onyx Stainless Black Hosiery.

1 00
1 (X)

50
— The many friends of the Rev. Dr. Am

brose will he pleased to learn that he has 
so far recovered his health as to he able to 
leave the Church hospital, and is now con
valescing at French Village, St. Margaret’s 
Bay, among his old parishioners.

—Mr. S. J. Powers has returned from 
her trip to England, where she has been 
visiting relatives the past year, and is now 
at the home of her son, Mr. James A. Pow
ers, Washington street. Her many friends 
welcome her hack.

—The cholera scare in Paris arises from 
the water supply there, which, according 
to the latest analysis, contains about 37,(XX) 
bacteria to the cubic centimetre. How
ever, as the French 
sitler all water poison 
treat it accordingly, perhaps it does not 
make so much difference.

50
50
50
50
50
50h the cellar-door
25Badges For Sunday-school Scholars.

The children of St. James’ Sunday-school 
have been provided with badges consisting 
of a vesica-shaped piece of white metal hav
ing in the centre a raised figure of our Lord 
as the “Good Shepherd,” a lamb upon his 
shoulder, and a pastoral staff in his hand. 
Around the edge are the words “I am the 
Good Shepherd and know my Sheep. ” On the 
reverse side of the badge is the Holy Bible 
with the words “Thy word is a lamp unto 
my feet. This is my commandment that 
ye love one another.” The badge is sus
pended from a pin upon which are the words 
“St. James’ Church Sunday-school.” The 
badges were distributed on Monday, and 
will be worn for the first time at the chil
drens service in St. James’ on Sunday after
noon next.

25 /]25
25
25
25

ttmmer 25
Will not stain the feet or garments in any way, and withstands the effects of 

perspiration as well as repeated washings with soap and soda.
The Manufactures guarantee that the dye contains no ingredients likely to be injurious to the wearer or the fabric, thejfôôd, 

having been thoroughly tested. I confidently recommend them to my customers as an article of great merit and one which will 
prove a boon to those who have long wanted a Black Stocking which does not stain or loose its color.

PLAIN JACKETS, IN LATEST STYLES, FOR LADIES’ WEAR.
Great pleasure is taken in showing goods. Please feel free to ask to be shown, whether

you intend purchasing or not.

Total to date,
We have been requested to announce that 

this list will remain open tiil Saturday 
night, 23rd inst., for the benefit of those 
desiring to lend their assistance and who 
may not have been called upon, and that 
further donations will he received by either 
of the above-mentioned clergymen or at the 
office of this paper.

$216 17
16 li

people generally 
n as a beverage, and

—The city of Winnipeg is teaching the 
more cultured cities of the East a lesson in 
morals. A couple of gamblers were re
cently sent to gaol for being vagrants, and 
two leading hotels in which gambling was 
permitted have been refused licenses. 
W iunipeg
been the two wickedest places in the Do
minion fifteen years ago, but the former 
seems to have entirely lost its once unsav
ory reputation. To-day, it is stated, there 
is no city in the world, according to its 
size, where there are so many church-goers 
as Winnipeg can boast of. And a good 
town should have a beneficial effect on the 
morals of the surrounding country, 
appears after a{f, to be no “ — 
wooly West ” about the prairies of Canada 
as there is in the United States.

—Principal A. I). Brown left for Mete- 
ghan on Monday to conduct the examina
tions for licenses to teach at that station, 
and will return home on Friday. Mr. B. 
has filled the capacity of deputy examiner 
at the same station on former occasions, 
and greatly enjoys his visit among the hos
pitable residents of Clare.

—The enormous crop of strawberries in 
the valley this year has caused the prices 
to rule very low, notwithstanding that 
thousands and tens of thousands of boxes 
have been shipped to our own cities and the 
city of Boston. On Saturday evening last 
the market here was so glutted as to force 
sales, choice stock retailing at six cents per 
quart.

—Great discount on balance of Ladies’ 
Sunshades to clear, at J. XX’. Beckwith’s. 1

—J. XX’. Beckwith will make an advance 
on Strictly Fresh Eggs to-morrow.

—Mr. Archie Dennison, of Lynn, 
reached here yesterday for a two weeks’ 
vacation and rest.

—Mrs. McNeiss, of Port Arthur, arrived 
last week and is visiting her sister Mrs. 
F. R. Fay.

—Mrs. Haliburton, of Liverpool, was the 
guest of Mrs. M. G. E. Marshall for a day 
or two at the beginning of the week.

—XX’e regret to hear that Miss Elderkin 
was called to her home in XX’olfville last 
week by the sudden death of her mother.

—Mr. F. XX’. Clarke, who for some time 
had charge of the Middleton hotel, has 
leased the Fairview hotel at Bridgewater.

—Mr. and Mrs. XX'illiam Miller have re
turned from Boston and are again occupy
ing their residence on XX’ashington street.

—Miss Bertha Ruggles and Miss Homer, 
teachers in the Bridgetown schools, are 
visiting their homes in Digby and Yar
mouth counties.

—Messrs. E. C. and George Young of 
Boston, arrived here within the past few 
days, and will remain several weeks during 
the hot weather.

—Mr. XX’atson Hill took a run to Anna
polis on XX’ednesday last to meet his mother, 
Mrs. Charles Hill, now visiting relatives 
and friends here.

—Miss Mabel Saunders, lately engaged 
in teaching at Salmon River, Digby Co., is 
spending her vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. XX’. XX7. Saunders.

Has Become a Policeman.—Mr. Avard 
Anderson, of Dalhousie, has lately accepted 
a position offered him by the Chief of Po
lice of the city of St. John. Mr. A. in ap
pearance is a fine specimen of physical man
hood, and will doubtless fill his appoint
ment with general satisfaction.

Property Transfer.—Mr. Alfred Dur- 
ling, of Dalhousie, recently purchased 
from Mr. Thomas Anderson his farm and 
homestead near the mouth of the Thorne 
road. Mr. A. and family took their depart
ure for XVoburn, Mass., yesterday, where 
they will probably settle and reside for the 
future.

and Barrie were said to have Wedding at Paradise.
li

GILLIATT—MDNROE.
A pleasant event took place on XX’ednes

day, at 10 a.m., at the residence of Mr. 
Daniel M un roe, of Paradise, the occasion 
being the marriage of his daughter, Miss 
May Cassie Munroe, to Mr XVm. A. Gilliatt, 
of Granville. The Rev. R. B. Kinley, of 
Paradise, officiated. The presents were 
both elegant and numerous. After the 
ceremony came .the sumptuous wedding 
breakfast, and the time passed most enjoy- 
ahly until the happy couple left by train 
on their trip for St. John, N. B. They also 
expect to visit Moncton, Halifax and other 
places of interest in the provinces before 
returning. XX’e extend hearty congratula-

J. W. BECKWITH.
—The eruption of Mount Ætna is rapidly 

increasing in violence. Loud explosions 
are continually taking place. A 
earthquake shock last week reduced the 
village Glarre, on the coast of Sicily’. The 
population is about 18,000. It is feared 
many perished.

—The weather in New York on Sunday 
10th, was exceedingly hot. The Herald 
says that nearly one hundred thousand 
persons went to Coney Island to g 
breath of cool air. Rockaway Beach, El
dorado and other resorts were also crowded 
with excursionists.

—The death of Hon. John Robson, Prem
ier of British Columbia, in London, 
sad and unexpected event. One of his fin
gers was cut and crushed by the door of a 
hansom cab. The finger was amputated, 
hut not until after blood-poisoning had set

There 
wild and

eevi re

Steel Nails,
WINDOW GLASS

- Notwithstanding the prevalent cry of 
the great scarcity of money, there are times 
even now when it would seem as if there 
was a small quantity of the “needful” about 
this section still in circulation, as on Satur
day night last within the period of fifteen 
minutes, no less than fifteen persons visited 
one store trying to obtain change for $5 
bills and others of larger denominations.

—Mr. and Mrs. James McCormick, of 
Boston, and Miss Mary Smith, of Digby, 
arrived in town on Monday. This makes 
the second successive season that Mr. and 
Mrs McC. have visited Nova Scotia, and 
they both unhesitatingly state that in no 
other place which it has ever been their 
privilege to visit can they find such an 
exhilirating atmosphere as that of “Evan
geline’s” home.

—Mr. XX’illiam Hanley, one of Dighy’s 
aged and respected citizens, passed away 
to his rest last Friday morning. The de
ceased w as horn in Annapolis in 1822, and 
moved to Digby about forty years ago, 
where he has since lived. For many years 
he filled the office of Deputy Sheriff, and 
on the death of the late P. XV. Smith, was 
appointed Sheriff, which position he occu
pied for a short period.

—The Baptist Ministerial and Missionary 
Conference for Annapolis Cbunty met at 
Annapolis last Tuesday. During the day 
routine work occupied the attention of the 
conference. A public meeting 
the evening at which several reverend gen
tlemen delivered most interesting addresses, 
among the number being 
Burditt who spoke on “ Missionary work 
among the Telugus” of India.

—XX’e were favored with a call yesterday 
from R. Nelson, Esq., who is making a 
tour through the lower provinces on behalf 
of the Manitoba Government, with a view 
of bringing to the notice of those who an
ticipate a change from their present sur
roundings, the advantages to he found and 
the inducements offered by the Manitoba 
Government on the fertile lands of that 
prairie province. It is the intention, if the 
demand is sufficient, to run a cheap excur
sion from all points on the Intercolonial 
and G. P. Railroads to the west and return 
in a few days, to be known as the “ harvest 
trip,” the passage costing only the trifling 
sum of $28.00. This extremely low figure 
will enable any who may desire to take ad
vantage of the privilege and opportunity to 
visit the great west, and form an opinion for 
themselves at a very low cost and a small 
sacrifice of time.

SHAFNER & NEILYLocks, Knobs,
HINGES and SCREWS,

Examination for Licenses.

The examinations for licenses to teach in 
the public schools are being held at the 
various stations throughout the province 
this week. At Bridgetown station 92 can
didates have presented themselves for ex
amination, of whom two are writing for 
tirade A, twelve for Grade B, sixty-nine 
for Grade C and nine for Grade I). The 
examination at this station is being con
ducted as usual by L. S. Morse, Esq., In
spector of Schools.

LVerdict of Murder Against Cream.

London. July 14.—The coroner’s jury 
which has been investigating the death of 
Matilda Clover, the girl who died in Octo
ber last, and an examination of whose re
mains showed that she had been poisoned 
with strychnine, yesterday returned a ver
dict of wilful murder against Thomas Neill, 
the blackmailer, otherwise known as Dr. 
Cream.

London, July 18.—The trial of Thomas 
Neill, the alleged wholesale poisoner of 
young women, began to-day. The pecu
liarity of Neill’s crimes is the apparent lack 
of motive, he having evidently murdered 
simply for the sake of murder.

County Court Jottings.

The. following causes on the docket of 
causes for trial at Annapolis last week were 
disposed of as follows:

Ritchie vx. Malcolm. An order by con
sent was taken transferring the trial thereof 
to Kentville, before his Honor Judge Chip- 
man.

Tupper vx. International Brick and Tile 
Co. was set down for Tuesday, July 26th, 
at Bridgetown.

Take pleasure in announcing to their mail}- patrons and the 
public in general that having now thoroughly renovated and 
refurnished their store they are in a position to offer their 
large and varied stock of

DRY AND TARRED PAPER!
WITH

J
A Full and Complete Stock

ill. GROCERIES,
FRUIT & PROVISIONS,

AT PRICES THAT CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT ALL.

—OF——Kenneth D. Leavitt has left his posi
tion as drug clerk in the Annapolis Royal 
drug store, to fill an engagement with the 
well-known firm of Brown & XX’ebb, Hali
fax. His vacancy will he filled by A. E. 
Atler, of Pictou, who, it is understood, has 
purchased an interest in the business.

—Two barns belonging to Mr James 
Brennan, at North Kingston, were burned 
on XX’ednesday. Mowing machine, horse 
rake and wagons were destroyed, only 
one wagon was saved. The cause of the 
fire is not known, but it is supposed that 
it was set by a little boy.

—Admiral Hopkins has informed the 
authorities that he is of opinion that the 
location of the shoal off Lalla 
on the official chart, is incorrect. He has 
sent the warship Magicienne out to make 
surveyings and report as soon as possible. 
The wrecks on the shoal» the admiral thinks, 
are doe to error of the chart.

Is THIS THE Fred B. Taylor?—Captain 
Stan wood of the steamer Boxton, from Yar
mouth, reports July 13, 4 a.m., 100 miles 
east, half north from Boston light, passed 
stern end of a wreck, probably ship Fred 
B. Taylor, before reported. The front 
part was sticking high out of the water and 
a slight blaze was .seen on hoard, she hav
ing probably been set on fire by some pass
ing vessel.

The Berwick Camp Meeting.—A very 
wisely arranged feature of the camp meet
ing services this year at Berwick, is the 
special provision made for the recognition 
of Epworth League and Christian Endeavor 
Societies. The Secretary of the C. M. As. 
sociation will give a special sermon on the 
afternoon of the second day, Aug. 5th, to 
he followed by a social and evangelistic 
service where each is expected to take part 
and work.

SHELF HARDWARE
—Many, perhaps, may be inclined to 

doubt the genuineness of the reported im
migration to Manitoba from Dakota and 
other western states, hut it is stated on 
authority that during the months of March, 
April, May and June of the present year 
two hundred and sixty-two persons enter
ed the prairie province as immigrants from 
the United States bringing with them eight 
hundred and sixty-four head of cattle, the 
value of which with their personal effects, 
is placed at $50,000. They were attracted 
by the superior agricultural advantages of 
Canada, and their action is a strong hint to 
any farmers in the east who may be think- 
of a removal the western part of the con
tinent.

The Curlew on Trial.—The new gov
ernment cruiser Curlew, intended for the 
Passamaquoddy service, made her trial 
trip at Owen Sound on Monday of last 
week. The trip was a very satisfactory 
one. The specifications call for a speed of 
11 nautical miles per hour. The average 
made by the Curlew was two knots in ex
cess of this. XX’hen her engines get into 
proper order she will be able to exceed even 
this speed. Capt. Pratt, recently command
er of the dominion fishery protection 
er St. Nicholax, together with the crew 
thereof, have been despatch to bring the 
boat to the Bay of Fundy.

OTHER GOODS

Richard Shipley,
In said goods we renew our stock weekly, so that all our lines 

are Fresh and New.CLEARING OUT!
Haying Toolswas held inve, as marked

TZE3A.- TEA.ALMOST GIVEN A WAX.the Rev. Mr.
We have a large consignment of Tea, of superior quality» 

direct from London, which is giving splendid satisfaction, 
and will be pleased to

PRESERVING JARS
AND KETTLES, all sizes, very low.

SUGARS CHEAP.

—The business man who does not adver
tise saves himself a gréât deal of vexation 
and expense. He saves clerks’ salaries and 
needs hut a small stock to supply his cus
tomers. This makes insurance and taxes a 
small expense. Only a small capital is re
quired and a small building is sufficient. 
The money saved by not advertising will 
come handy hearing funeral expenses of a 
dead business.

New Advertisements.
GIVE SAMPLES TO ANY WISHING TO TRY.

STRAYED. BIG DROP ON
A liberal Discount on job lots.Dress GoodsFrom pasture of the XVilson Francis place, 

so-called, at Phinney Cove, about June 
first, a two-year-old TO CLOSE OUT LOT.—Geo. XX7. Bungay who had survived 

most of the literary contempories of his 
youth, died at Bloomfield, New Jersey, 
Sunday, 17th inst. He wrote in prose and 
verse, and was a man of vigorous and ra
dical thought. One of his poems, “The 
creed of the Bells,” and another, an “ 
on the death of General Grant,” will

steam-

FLOUR, FEED, ETC.— Preparatory to the busy season now 
fast approaching, Capt. John Longmire has 
been giving his packet schooner Temple Bar 
a thorough overhauling 
coat of paint, making her look particularly 
clean and neat. The regularity with which 
the vessel has been making her trips thus 
far this year, and the entire confidence of 
the public enjoyed by the genial captain, 
have made4he enterprise well worthy the 
vast patronage bestowed.

BLACK PERCHERON FILLY, This is the place to buy 
CROCKERY WARE AND GLASSXVARE.sired by “ McPherson ” and like him in 

shape. May have some gray hairsas well as a new
We are making a special:y of Flour, Oat Meal, Corn 

Meal Feed Stuffs, Etc. Having made arrangements with 
millers’ agents and shippers in Boston, we are satisfied we 
can sell, wholesale or retail, at prices that, under our present 
arrangements, no other dealer in the county can afford to 
compete with, as these goods are brought here by our own 
packet, the schooner Genius, which will ply the coming sea
son between here and Boston.

Any one knowing of her whereabouts 
will greatly oblige by addressing the 
dersigned here.

— The Marquis of Lome will receive a 
salary of £1,200 or $6,000 a year as Gover
nor of XX’indsor Castle, to which he has just 
been apppointed. It is a life appointment, 
moreover, and, excepting at the time of a 
change of monarch, is absolutely devoid of 
all duty whatsoever. The only function, 
in fact, with this exception, and it is con
fined to living on the premises till the new 
sovereign comes in, is to draw his salary. 
Altogether it would appear 
very desirable office to hold.

—The United States expenditure for 
military pensions for the year ending June 
30th, 1891, is officially stated to have been 
$124,415,901. This year it will be greater. 
But even the expenditure for 1891 is equal 
to $1.93 for every man, woman and child 
in the republic. This is some 20 cents 
greater than the net interest paid by each 
Canadian on our entire public debt.

Home and Picnic PartiesElegy 
pro

bably live as long as the- best effusions of 
any other American poet: At a time when 
it required courage to denounce sal very he 
denounced it.

supplied with best FRUIT, BISCUITS 
and CANNED GOODS.

J. W. WHITMAN.
HECTOR MacLEAN. 

Bridgetown, July 20th, 1892. 16 21

STAVE MACHINE FOB SALE!—Master Dudley Foster (Prince Tiny- 
tnite), known the world over as one of the 
most diminutive beings ever shown on the

—The Maple Leaf published in Albfert 
Co., N. B., has the following in reference 
to the steamer Evangeline: “This fine lit
tle steamer with all the modern conveniences 
and under the management of Capt. G. E. 
Corbitt is proving very popular. She is 
capable of accommodating 150 passengers 
with comfort and is a daisy for excursion 
parties. She made four excursions last 
week in three days and so far this week 
she is in full requisition.”

Successful Students. —Among the stu
dents awarded diplomas at the Normal 
School on Wednesday last we find: 1st 
class, Miss Clara E. Willett, of Fupper- 
ville. 2nd class, Milton Davidson and 
Lottie Kirkpatrick, Aylesford. The Stan
ley medals were awarded as follows: 1st 
class, silver medals, Ella Rettic, Truro; 
Clara Willett, Tupper ville. 2nd class, 
bronze medals, E. May Hunter, Springhill; 
Naomi Borden, Port XVilliams, and Lament 
Givan, Port Williams.

The subscriber offers his Cylinder Stave 
Machine and Jointer for sale at a bargain. 

WINCHESTER DANIELS.
Bridgetown, July 18th, 1892.

that this is a stage, has a rival in the person of Prince 
Tinymite 2nd, (Master Frank Huskins), 
now on exhibition at Halifax. Master 
Frank was horn at Lockeport, Shelburne 
county. He is fifteen years old, weighs 
only twenty pounds, and is two and a half 
feel high.

», Glass, Earthenware, Etc.16 5i

FOR SALE ! We have a large and finely assorted stock in this line, 
to which we invite inspection, as we are selling way down 
fine.

—Candidate Bidxvell is said to he worth 
somewhere from $3,000,000 to $10,000,000, 
and it is sad to reflect that this handsome 
fortune of the prohibition candidate was 
largely made in the native wine and brandy 
business. The least Bid well can do is to 
turn over his ill-gotten gains to the Prohi
bition campaign fund.

A two-year-old PERCHERON Clydes
dale gelding, weight 920 lbs. Apply to 

Wm. BUSTIN.
—The beautiful and abundant sunshine 

of the past ten days has been very accepta
ble to all classes, and more particularly to 
our farmers, who are now busily engaged 
in harvesting the upland crop of hay, which 
is in splendid condition and far above the 
average of the past few years. XVith fa
vorable weather a great amount of hay will 
have been gathered by the end of the pres
ent week. XX’e should feel obliged to our 
correspondents for a report on the crops of 
vegetables and fruits in their respective lo
calities, as we are not yet in possession of in
formation enabling us to place before the 
public reliable information.

—I. C. Libby, of Burnham, Me., who 
has large cattle interests in Montana, says 
that if the farmers of Maine would live in 
shacks, as they do in Montana, with no fur
niture to speak of and the coarsest of food, 
no Sundays, no boiled shirts, no top 
riages, no pianos, or other articles of 
ury, they could make money just as fast 
as it is made in the XVest. Mr. Libby 
thinks that a year in Montana would cure 
a Maine farmer of his grumbling at his 
native State. Mr. Libby’s remarks may be 
applied to Nova Scotia with just as much 
force as to Maine.

P. G, MELONSON,
PRACTICAL XVATCHMAKER and JEWELLE 

2ÆIDDLET01T COIîlTEE. 
Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to, and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

1 have constantly on hand complete lines of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Belleisle, July 11th, 1892. It 2i Our customers and the public generally will find that 
in the Staple Goods referred to we will give bargains such 
as,—under our present arrangements, -no other dealerS&B 
the country can afford to compete with. jw

Give us a trial and be convinced.

His Services Appreciated.—James 
Johnson, ex-commissioner of customs, was 
recently presented, at Ottawa, by the offi
cers of customs service, with a testimonial 
consisting of an oaken cabinet, beautifully 
polished and lined with velvet, containing 
about 170 pieces of sterling silver and the 
best cutlery obtainable, and an address 
framed in silver, executed in artistic style 
by Mr. Arcand, of the department of sec
retary of state.

R
NOTICE!

The ratepayers of BRIDGETOWN 
SCHOOL SECTION, No. 29, who have 
not paid their School Rates for the current 
year, will

—The King of Greece has a pleasant way 
some of the summer months, 
rmer, works hard as though he 

was a land laborer. He can plough a field, 
cut apd hind corn, in short, keep a farm 
going from start to finish, as though it was 
his livelihood.

pending 
turns fa AGENTS WANTEDHe please take notice that, after 

Aug. 1st, all unpaid rates will be collected 
by process of law. To introduce a new article, indispensable in 

every household. Good agents can easily 
make *100 a week. Write to HIGH GRADE 
ART CO., 122 Quincy St., Chicago, I1L, U. S. A.

SZEHZAJFUSTZEIZR <3c TnTTUTT .Y,VV/M. FORSYTH, 
rfiSf*" '*ii/ Trustees.

Z\
Bridgetown, April 5th, 1892.
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